General information dataset entry ID:
FWM_2 name of the dataset:
full name of the dataset:
Hydrochemical database of inflows and outflow of Võrtsjärv water chemistry/water quality, nutrients, surface water, rivers/streams, Vortsjarv
Freshwater Metadata Journal 6: 1-7 Centre for Limnology, Estonian University of Life Sciences criteria for using this part of the dataset:
The dataset needs to be requested from dataset creator with specific conditions of use.
other/additional criteria:
Data provider must be offered co-authorship for publications using this dataset. Data must be publicly acknowledged and cited correctly. Centre for Limnology, Estonian University of Life Sciences criteria for using this part of the dataset:
data contributor/owner 3: contact name:
Malle Viik
malle.viik@emu.ee
Centre for Limnology, Estonian University of Life Sciences criteria for using this part of the dataset:
citation of this dataset:
Vilbaste, S., Pall, P. & Viik, M.
title and journal (name, number, pages):
Hydrochemical database of inflows and outflow of Võrtsjärv 
